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Aquatic Invasive Species

WUQWATR has wrapped up our Aquatic Invasive Species sampling

for the 2021 season. In partnership with the Fish and Wildlife

Development Fund and Invasive Species Centre, we sampled 10

locations throughout the watershed, including Last Mountain Lake and

Buffalo Pound Lake.

This preventative sampling for mussel larvae (called veligers) is so

important and allows for the opportunity to take quick decisive action if

they are found.

As the season nears its end, please continue to Clean + Drain + Dry

your boats and all other water gear.

If you spot what you think could be an invasive species, call the tip line

at (1-800-667-7561).

A

The ALUS-WUQWATR program is wrapping up

the 2021 field season. 

By working with private landowners through the

ALUS program, WUQWATR has been able to

focus on the watershed’s environmental targets

which include reducing soil erosion and nutrient

loading, protecting groundwater and aquifers, and

mitigating flood risks.

If you are interested in creating pollinator habitat,

seeding to tame forage, putting up exclusion

fencing, enhancing a riparian buffer zone or

more, the ALUS program may be for you!

If approved, you would receive assistance with

establishment costs and annual payments for

maintenance based on project and acres.  Please

contact alus@wuqwatr.ca for more information!

 

Wascana Lake, Regina, Sask.

Photo by Joe Ralko



Saskatchewan Tree For Life
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The Survey Says...

This spring and summer, our watershed stewardship group and

seven others in the province, with the support of the

Saskatchewan Association of Watersheds (SAW) and

Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC), piloted the

Saskatchewan Tree for Life Program. The program is a climate

change initiative that helps encourage planting trees and shrubs

for climate change mitigation.  As a tree grows, it absorbs carbon

dioxide (CO2) and stores it in its biomass, dead organic matter

and in soils. This means that the carbon uptake by trees reduces

the rate that carbon accumulates in the atmosphere. A 10-year-old

tree absorbs 48 pounds of CO2 each year.

In May and June over 27,000 trees were given away and planted

province-wide! This program was a huge success - trees were

dispersed in a matter of days! Trees were given to schools,

communities, parks, and individuals on a first come, first serve

basis across the province. 

As part of the initiative, people were asked to share their opinion

and knowledge of climate change through an online survey. The

survey’s purpose will be to help guide programming about climate

change. Programs will provide information that will help us

understand what climate change is, what it means to us and what

we can do to help mitigate it. Two surveys are available – one for

young people and one for adults.  Results of the surveys will be

compiled and analyzed later in the year. 

We also asked people to take a picture with their planted tree! We

wanted to see as many trees as possible in the ground, in their

new homes! To encourage people to share, those who submitted

a photo will be entered into a draw, which will be made in the fall.

We would like to thank all who have participated in this program.

We would also like to encourage everyone to take the Climate

Change Survey – whether you received a tree or not, please fill in

the survey! As a thank you, you will be entered to win a $500 gift

card! You can find the survey at

https://saskwatersheds.ca/saskatchewan-tree-for-life-program/

The Saskatchewan Association of

Watersheds and member stewardship

groups need your help! 

We are looking for individuals to fill in

our short survey about Climate

Change.

 

Results from the survey will be used

to understand public opinion of

climate change and help guide

educational material! 

By filling in the survey, people will be

entered to win a $500 gift card! 

Have your say – fill in our Climate

Change Survey today!



Follow along with Kids Club

updates and activities on

our website here: wuqwatr.ca/programs-

services/kids-club/

WUQWATR KIDS CLUB!
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Watershed Wonders Kits
Now that school is back in session, it is the perfect opportunity

for teachers to borrow our Watersheds Wonders kits made

possible by the generous funding from the Water Security

Agency (WSA) and Plains Midstream Canada.

If your students are interested in learning about everything

from wetlands and watersheds to invasive species and

beavers in a fun, interactive way, these kits would be perfect

for your classroom! The kits were developed for students

between the ages 6-13+, however any age can enjoy them!

Please contact info@wuqwatr.ca if you are interested in

loaning out the kits either in our watershed or one of the four

others that also offer the kits (Moose Jaw River Watershed

Stewards, South Saskatchewan River Watershed Stewards,

Swift Current Creek Watershed Stewards, and Old Wives

Watershed Association).

The 'Beaver Trails and Cattails' kit contents including

animal tracks, a fun board game and field guides!

Provincial

Poster

Contest

Winner

Congratulations to Audrey for winning

the Saskatchewan Association of

Watersheds Provincial Poster Contest in

the grade 5-6 division!

The contest theme was 'Wetlands and

Wildlife’, so Audrey drew a beautiful

common yellowthroat bird in the cattails. 

Thank you to those who participated this

year and keep an eye out for next year’s

contest. 

Maybe your drawing or photo could be

next to compete in the provincial poster

contest!



COMMUNITY OUTREACH
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It's cooler every morning.

Winter may be right around the corner.

Yet, we are always looking for residents of the watershed who

are interested in learning more about the environment and the

water around them. 

If this sounds like you and you are interested in receiving a

Citizen Science kit for free to use at any body of water in our

watershed, please contact WUQWATR! 

The kits provide everything you need to sample water quality

at a lake, river, or stream of your choosing.

If you are a classroom that likes to spend time outside, have a

cabin on Last Mountain Lake, live near a river or just

passionate about the environment, this program is for you!

If you, or anyone you know, is interested in becoming a citizen

scientist please reach out to us at info@wuqwatr.ca for a kit.

CONTACT US

306-946-6533

info@wuqwatr.ca

Box 965 Regina SK 

S4P 3B2

@WUQWATRofficial

https://www.facebook.com/WUQWATR

@WUQWATRofficial

WUQWATR was excited to attend the Chainsaw Carving Festival

in Manitou Beach on August 13, spending our day talking about

the watershed with residents.

We discussed the Saskatchewan Tree for Life program, and the

importance of planting trees to store CO2 therefore assisting in

reducing your carbon footprint.

Citizen Science program kits were available as well as

information about how to loan the Watershed Wonders kits.

A mini watershed model was also a popular learning tool for

attendees! 

Thanks for having us Manitou Beach and we hope to attend

again in the future! 
Discussing climate change at the Chainsaw Carving Festival in Manitou Beach.

Photo Credit: Thashyana Thajudeen

WUQWATR Programs Lead using the Citizen Science kit to sample

at Last Mountain Lake.

Photo Credit: Ali Thompson

Citizen Science Program


